Smith, Ina <ismith@sun.ac.za>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Smith, Ina <ismith@sun.ac.za>
22 October 2013 05:13 PM
Richardson, DM <rich@sun.ac.za>
Re [Etd_submit] ETD workflow agent: acceptance of submission for MISS J
NDLOVU
ndlovu.pdf

Dear Prof Richardson
Thank you for nominating this student and for approving the submission for archiving via SUNScholar (please see
attached).
Re the embargo: Please take note of the SU policy regarding restricted access to theses/dissertations. Once the
embargo has been approved by Senate, the SUNScholar Office will be notified accordingly.
General Calendar 2013 p. 196
http://www.sun.ac.za/english/Documents/Yearbooks/2013/2013%20Deel%201%20Algemeen%20%28Eng%29_web.
pdf#search=calendar
6.12 Sensitive dissertations and theses
6.12.2 Procedure with regard to sensitive dissertations/theses
6.12.2.1 In the case of classified dissertations and theses that involve commercial confidentiality, the following shall
apply:
6.12.2.2. The dean of the relevant faculty, acting at the request of the supervisor/co‐supervisor/supervisor/co‐
supervisor via the departmental chairperson concerned, shall, prior to the meeting at which the faculty board is to
consider the Doctoral candidate's admission to the proposed study, or during the admission of a Master's candidate
to a particular programme, specify in a submission to the Executive Committee (Senate) what the limited access
required in regard to such dissertation or thesis involves in terms of the nature, degree and duration, thus providing
the Executive Committee (Senate) with a basis on which to decide whether such dissertation or thesis is to be dealt
with in accordance with the following guidelines .... etc.
With kind regards
Ina
Ina Smith
Scholarly Communications Office Manager | Stellenbosch University | Private Bag X5036, 7599 | South Africa Open
Access | SUNScholar | SUNJournals | SUNConferences | E‐mail: ismith@sun.ac.za | Tel: +27 21 808 9139 | Skype:
smith.ina | Office hours: Mo‐Fr: 08h00‐16h30 Wetenskaplike Kommunikasie Kantoor Bestuurder | Universiteit
Stellenbosch | Privaatsak X5036, 7599 | Suid‐Afrika Oop Toegang | SUNScholar | SUNJournals | SUNConferences |
E‐pos: ismith@sun.ac.za | Tel: +27 21 808 9139 | Skype: smith.ina | Kantoorure: Mo‐Fr: 08h00‐16h30
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Smith, Ina <ismith@sun.ac.za>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

etd_submit-bounces@lists.lib.sun.ac.za on behalf of ETD OIC listener
<etd_submit@lists.lib.sun.ac.za>
26 June 2013 12:18 PM
etd_submit@lists.lib.sun.ac.za
[Etd_submit] ETD workflow agent: acceptance of submission for MISS J NDLOVU
(15985016)

Die onderstaande inhandiging was aanvaar op 2013/06/26, 12:18:0.
In versameling: [RICHARDSON, DM PROF] ‐ 15985016 MISS J NDLOVU
Hier volg die volledige rekord van inhandiging:
US nommer: 15985016
Student: MISS J NDLOVU (0737541276/JNDLOVU@SUN.AC.ZA)
Nomineerder: PROF DM RICHARDSON (021 8083711/RICH@SUN.AC.ZA)
Studieleier/Promotor: PROF DM RICHARDSON (021 8083711/RICH@SUN.AC.ZA)
Progam kode: PhD
Tipe werk: TESIS / THESIS
Vertroulikheidsklassifikasie: EMBARGO: TYDELIK / TEMPORARY Embargo release date (if applicable): 20140601

ACTION: Please remove the submission priviliges on the collection immediately!
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
The ETD submission workflow e‐mail agent.

_______________________________________________
Etd_submit mailing list
Etd_submit@lists.lib.sun.ac.za
http://lists.lib.sun.ac.za/mailman/listinfo/etd_submit
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